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From the President’s Desk
Dear Members,
We have come to the end of 2019. The Union
Budget will be presented shortly to address
several intricate problems being faced by the
economy, and arrive at their potential solutions.
The Prime Minister has set an ambitious target
of making the country a $5 trillion economy in
the coming five years, and we are sure that the
Budget will be fine-tuned accordingly. In this
context, the slowdown facing the economy has to be carefully dealt with,
as it has the potential to decelerate the growth process and thus prevent
achieving that lofty target.
Both agriculture and the services sector deserve special attention – the
former because it employs the most people in the Indian economy and the
latter because it contributes the most to our GDP. Of course, we should
remember that GDP is just a means and not an end in itself. It is a useful
means when it generates employment or expands the government budget
so that more redistribution of scarce resources becomes possible. But the
ultimate goal remains raising the quality of life of the average citizen of
the country, and especially that of the socioeconomically marginalized.
That is precisely where a quality healthcare and education system enters
the picture.
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Both Maharashtra and India need to deal with rising expectations of
citizens, and resolve some persistent inequalities in access to basic healthcare
facilities amongst different socioeconomic groups. That is the only way
toensure that growth becomes inclusive. The issue of how to ensure the
financial sustainability of healthcare systems, while simultaneously making
a positive contribution to economic growth, needs to move to the top of
the policy agenda at both the state and the central levels. In this context,
the Ayushman Bharat Scheme is certainly a step in the right direction, as
it aims at providing policymakers with the empirical evidence they need to
promote cost-effectiveness in the sector, while ensuring universal access,
equity and a rising quality of healthcare facilities throughout the country.
Of course, a lot more needs to be done to ensure that the benefits of
this well-intentioned scheme do indeed percolate down to the target
beneficiaries to the extent possible in the course of its implementation.
Even though we have learnt a lot from the preliminary stages of the
project, there is much more to discover.
January 2020
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Health performance and economic performance are interlinked. To
begin with, wealthier societies tend to have healthier populations. It is a
truism that poverty, mainly through infant malnourishment and mortality,
adversely affects life expectancy, and thus, damages the productivity of the
workforce. National income has a direct impact on the development of
healthcare systems, through insurance coverage and public spending on
medical colleges, hospitals and research centres. Efficient fiscal systems
mean that increases in taxes on products detrimental to human health (like
tobacco) could reinforce other public healthcare policies like rule-based
restrictions on smoking in public places. It is obvious that such visionary
policy initiatives cannot succeed without institutional backing, legal or
otherwise.
The effects of healthcare on development processes are evident. Societies
with weak healthcare and education systems find it harder to achieve
sustained growth. Economic evidence confirms that a 10% improvement
in life expectancy at birth is associated with a rise in economic growth of
around 0.3 to 0.4 percentage points a year. This is not to be taken lightly.
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Maharashtra’s healthcare indicators may be better than the national average
but they are certainly not commensurate with its level of socioeconomic
development. There is a pressing need to allocate more funds in the Budget
towards healthcare in the coming five to ten years. In today’s increasingly
competitive world, Maharashtra will need to invest substantially in this vital
sector, if it is to maintain its enviable lead in all walks of economic activity.
27-Apr-19 12:13:30 PM

Policy choices have to be taken seriously. Healthcare financing, through
out-of-pocket expenditures, affects the poor more than the rich, and it
can expose marginalized populations to huge cost burdens that nullify
development objectives and accentuate the vicious cycle of disease
and poverty. On the other hand, healthcare systems need continuous
financing and investment to improve their performance, but this should
not be achieved by imposing an unfair burden on national spending or
competitiveness. A delicate balancing act is involved here, and astute
policymakers need to be able to manage it. For raising investment in
healthcare spending, cuts elsewhere in the economic system may need to
be found.
With the rising importance of healthcare, there is a lot that policymakers can
do to improve the wellbeing of their citizenry. While living better is indeed
partly about being able to consume more, even the socioeconomically
marginalized care about the health of their families and do whatever is in
their power to enhance it. Both the public and private sectors need to be
proactive and help develop a reliable healthcare system. We do hope that
the articles in this issue of the Digest will illuminate some aspects of this
complex socioeconomic issue.
4
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Medical Tourism in India
Dr. Dhananjay Samant

Chief Economic Adviser
MEDC
economist@medcindia.com

Introduction
Medical tourism is an emerging
industry wherein people travel
to variousparts of the world to
get curative, dental and surgical
care, while also enjoying local
attractions and sightseeing in
the course of their recuperation.
With their costing structures,
most Indian hospitals have
an edge over their Western
counterparts from the economic
perspective. For example, an
open-heart surgery at India’s best
medical centres can be performed
at about a tenth of the cost of
the same procedure in the USA.
For those struggling to afford
medical treatment, this is a highly
attractive alternative. Not only is
recovery virtually guaranteed in
most cases, but so is the once-ina-lifetime chance to see an exotic
land and experience its unique
hospitality.
A complex but doable task
Getting extra revenue from
private sector CSR directed
towards the public health care
system is certainly doable. The
Cuban economy, for example,
has profited immensely from
medical tourism without it
being at the expense of the
local residents. Local residents
receive more affordable (if not
free) healthcare, while foreigners
MEDC Economic Digest

are charged more for the same
treatment. All this is done
without attracting any kind of
unwelcome or unnecessary
attention from anyone. This is the
kind of socioeconomic model
we should attempt to emulate.
No doubt, the government has
actively encouraged the growth
of medical tourism, but unless it
is backed up by policy enhancing
investments
in
healthcare
infrastructure, we will not be able
to arrive at the desired results.
Medical tourism is growing at a
rate of about 20% globally and
an even higher rate in India.
This is a golden opportunity we
cannot afford to miss out on.
Unfortunately, the allocation to
healthcare in India is still not
commensurate with the country’s
innate growth potential. The
government needs to prioritize
programmes promoting public
health. The success of medical
tourism should not be at the
cost of the local population,
especially when there is an
opportunity
to
channelize
industry’s
profits
towards
improving their healthcare and
education infrastructure. As
India becomes an increasingly
attractive destination for medical
tourism, policymakers also have
the responsibility to strike an
appropriate balance between

quality and affordability in the
healthcare sector, especially
for
the
socioeconomically
marginalized
sections
of
society. If we fail to do so, all
the advantages provided by
liberalization, privatization and
globalization will get nullified.
Conclusion
Globally, more than 15 million
patients travel annually outside
their home countries to seek
medical treatment. That figure
will only increase with time. With
India aspiring to emerge as a hub
for medical tourism, to become
a manufacturer-cum-exporter of
medical equipment, and exporter
of
healthcare
personnel,
much background work in
infrastructure
development,
alongwith some legal and
institutional reforms will need to
be undertaken. There is distance
to cover in this regard, as India
first has to meet the healthcare
needs of its own vast population,
which is partly linked to low
government spending on the
healthcare sector. If we are to
reach the lofty goal of achieving
a $5 trillion economy by 2024,
sustainable investment in quality
and affordable healthcare cannot
be given short shrift. As the
saying goes, dream big because
small dreams have no magic.
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Making Healthcare a Public Good or why it
should not be left to the Private Sector
Dr. Ravi Duggal
Independent Researcher and Activist
rduggal57@gmail.com
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“Modicare will expand private
healthcare markets and stimulate
the growth of the private
health sector especially in tier
2 and 3 towns which will make
healthcare affordable”1 asserts
Rajiv Kumar, Vice Chairman
of NITI Aayog. This statement
is most unfortunate because in
the health sector markets do not
work like the way they work for

27-Apr-19 12:13:30 PM

other day-to-day commodities
or services. Healthcare in the
marketplace works through
supply induced demand. The
providers decide the character
and quantum of supply for the
healthcare demands made. So
when a patient visits a doctor or
hospital it is the latter who decide
what care or treatment would be
provided and since there is huge

asymmetry of information the
patients succumb to what the
healthcare provider forces upon
them – the battery of diagnostic
tests, range of medicines
prescribed, procedures and
interventions.
That apart, there is also the
resistance of the Indian Medical
Association to bringing in the

https://www.livemint.com/Politics/Aw6b1LV0uPZxsJ7z63FjUK/Modicare-will-expand-private-healthcare-market-NITIAayog-V.html
2
http://www.tribuneindia.com/news/haryana/clinical-establishment-act-anti-doctor-ima/513388.html
3
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2018/mar/09/canada-doctors-protest-pay-cuts
1
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Clinical Establishment Act
for regulation2 of healthcare
provisioning
and
medical
practice, and especially opposing
any regulation of price for
healthcare provisioning. In
sharp contrast an association of
doctors in Canada have told their
government that the periodic
increase in their salaries3 should
not be done because doctors are
already over paid for the work
they do.
The difference in healthcare
practices we see between Canada
and for that matter many other
countries across the World and
in India is largely due to effective
regulation of healthcare and
ethics in medical practice. In
India there is an almost complete
absence of regulation of the
health sector and lack of ethics
in medical practice. The IMA
functions more like a guild than
a professional association. They
have historically opposed any
form of regulation and price
control, have never taken any
action against peers who indulge
in malpractice and have ignored
the need to build ethics in medical
practice. As a consequence, the
resulting political economy of
healthcare in India becomes
highly commercialised and profit
oriented.

Global experience is clearly
contrary.
Countries
which
provide good quality healthcare
with equitable access to its
population have effectively
regulated health systems under a
public mandate which is publicly
financed from taxes and social
insurance payments, do not
segment their populations based
on income and employment to
receive health benefits and have
developed a strong culture of
ethics in practice amongst its
providers. And above all these
countries do not leave healthcare
to the whims of the market but
assure that healthcare remains
a public good. It’s time to ask
hard questions on healthcare
in India as that is the only way
the general public will be able to
access improved and equitable
healthcare. Why do our public
servants
(bureaucrats)
and
Parliamentarians get CGHS
benefits (and most of it today
via the private sector) which cost
the state exchequer in 2015 a
whopping Rs. 6300 per CGHS
beneficiary annually in sharp
contrast to the general public for
whom the governments in the
same year allocated a mere Rs.
1100 per capita ?4
It’s time to change this equation.
Governments talk of universal
access to healthcare but their

policies and actions translate
into a segmented and selective
approach and leads to huge
deprivation and inequities in
access to healthcare. If this must
change then healthcare has to be
detached from the marketplace
and developed as a public good.
This is the direction countries
are moving to the world over
and no reason why India should
be different. In fact, there are
already some states like Mizoram,
Sikkim,
Goa,
Pondicherry,
Andamans etc. who are on that
track committing over Rs. 4000
per capita on healthcare in their
budgets5 and they do so because
there is no significant private
sector in those states and have a
robust primary healthcare system
and good health outcomes.
If the government wants
Ayushman Bharat then it should
learn from these states and other
global experiences like Thailand,
Mexico, Venezuela, South Korea
etc. and strive to make healthcare
a public good and free it from
the clutches of the market.
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The 2015 health policy draft was
a robust one pitching for a tax
based strong primary healthcare
system that would move
towards universal access but in
2017 the NITI Aayog diluted
this policy to move towards a
stronger private sector or market

https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/india/g over nment-spends-just-rs-1100-per-year-on-your-health/
articleshow/61898331.cms
5
http://www.dnaindia.com/analysis/column-in-crying-need-of-critical-care-2487811
6
NSSO, 2015: NSS 71st Round–2014, New Delhi, Government of India.
4
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based health policy that would
increasingly use insurance as a
financing mechanism. Insurance
is not the way to go. It promotes
segmentation and inequity, it is
selective, it will not support you
in your old age when you don’t
work and can no longer afford the
increasing premiums, experience
from states across the country
give enough evidence of failure
of insurance - despite insurance
Out-of-pocket
payments
(OOPs) have increased in these
very states as revealed by NSSO
surveys6. Leaving it to the market
or private sector will not help in
realizing health for all. We need
to strengthen the public health
system which faces the following
deficits that we need to resolve:
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• Deficit of demand based
planning
(Program
Implementation Plans, District
Planning Committees, Gram
Panchayat Development Plans
etc..) - need to strengthen
bottom up planning and
involving various stakeholders
at the local level to develop
plans and budgets for the
public health system as per
their needs and demands
• Deficit of investment and
expenditures - inadequate
infrastructure and human
resources in place, expenditure
of only 1.1% of GDP is
7

10

grossly inadequate; need to
learn from Railways, Armed
forces, Central Government
Health Scheme (CGHS)
and
Employment
State
Insurance Scheme (ESIS) and
a few states like Mizoram,
Goa, Pondicherry etc. in
development of a strong
public health system which at
today’s prices requires between
Rs. 3500 to Rs. 4000 per capita
in contrast to the current Rs.
1500 per capita.
• Deficit
of
Governance
and implementation - the
top down decision making
cannot work in a sector like
health which is highly locally
oriented. Decision making
and management has to be left
to the local institutions and
governance and not a top down
bureaucratic mechanism.
27-Apr-19 12:13:30 PM

• Deficit of
accountability
and legislative oversight our legislators don’t call to
account the executive and this
leads to neglect and failure of
public service delivery being
implemented
effectively;
community oversight through
Community Based Monitoring
and Planning (CBMP) needs
to be implemented across the
board - the Maharashtra model
in 14 districts has shown how
CBMP can help reclaim the

public health system
• Deficit of political will and
executive commitment healthcare is not politicised
enough
• Deficit in policy -Healthcare
system driven by markets moving from healthcare as a
public good to a commodity;
health as a public good has to
be reclaimed
Instead of dealing with the above
deficits the government recently
launched Ayushman Bharat which
has two components of Prime
Minister Jan Aarogya Yojana
(PMJAY) (hospitalisation cover
for bottom 45% population) and
the health and wellness centres to
consolidate primary healthcare;
the former has been initiated to
support insurance and private
health sector but the latter which
should form the foundation for
the former has been ignored and
no significant budget allocation
has been made. The PMJAY
is a hospitalization only cover
for the bottom 50% of the
population and it is being framed
within the insurance model.
Both the Union government
through Rashtriya Swasthya
Bima Yojana (RSBY) and many
state governments through its
state specific schemes have
gone down that road and have

RBI, 2018: State Finance – A Study of Budgets 2017-18 and 2018-19, RBI, Mumbai, 2018; Ministry of Finance, 2018:
Expenditure Budget Vol. SBE 42, Dept of Health and Family Welfare, GoI, New Delhi
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seen more failures than success.
Despite huge investments by
states in such schemes the outof-pocket burden of households
has not reduced as revealed by
the 71st Round of NSSO.
Ignoring this history the union
government still opted for such
a model led by the wisdom of
the NITI Aayog – a model that
does not benefit the patient but
the insurance company and the
private hospital. Such a model
has not worked anywhere else in
the World so why will it work in
India? Further the second and
more critical axis of Ayushman
Bharat – the health and wellness
centres – which were to
strengthen primary healthcare
at the sub centre and Primary
Health Care (PHC) level has been
completely side-lined and no
significant budgetary allocations
have been made for it. Why this
will not work is because it is
selective and targeted and uses a
flawed financial model. It leaves
out the rest 50% population, it
ignores primary healthcare which
is the foundation for any UHC
approach and above all it fails to
bring in the minimum resources
needed – atleast 2.5% of GDP
or Rs. 3600 per capita.
Public finance for healthcare in
India is one of the lowest in the
World, even lower than most least8

developed countries. For 201819 health ministries committed
Rs. 191060 crores or Rs. 1470
per capita or a mere 1.02% of
GDP7. The Centre’s contribution
net of grants to states and UTs
was only 11% (27% including
grants disbursed). If we net
the CGHS from the above
then the budget for the general
population comes down to Rs.
1448 per capita. Of course there
is wide variation across states
with quite a few states spending
more than the national average.
In Arunachal it is Rs. 6706 per
capita, in Sikkim it is Rs.5575 per
capita, in Mizoram Rs. 4304 per
capita, in Goa Rs. 2536 per capita
and at the bottom we have West
Bengal at Rs. 806 per capita, UP
Rs. 892 per capita, Bihar Rs. 898
per capita and Maharashtra at
Rs. 975 per capita8. The states
which spend above the national
average are also on the average
better performers in healthcare
outcomes and have more robust
public healthcare delivery.
The challenges across the
country differ due to different
levels of development of the
public and private health sectors
in the states. Let’s illustrate this
comparing a good performer like
Mizoram and a poor performer
like Bihar. Mizoram, a small
and hilly state, already has an
excellent primary healthcare

system functioning with one
primary health centre (PHC)
per 9,000 population (Bihar
has one per 52,000) and one
community health centre (CHC)
per 50,000 population (Bihar has
one per 6,00,000). And, since
Mizoram has virtually no private
health sector, the demand-side
pressures are huge and, hence,
the public health system delivers
(in Bihar only 14% of outpatient
care and 42% of hospitalization
is in public facilities). Each PHC
in Mizoram has 2 to 3 doctors
on campus available around the
clock, with 15–20 beds which
are more or less fully occupied
and 95% of deliveries happen
in public institutions (in Bihar,
there is one doctor per 28,391
population and one hospital bed
per 8,645 persons). So, Mizoram
has indeed realized the Bhore
Committee dream. The problem
in Mizoram is that there are
very few specialists available
and, hence, higher levels of care
become problematic; the CHCs,
however, are run by MBBS
doctors who have received some
additional training. Mizoram
does not have a medical college,
but it does have reservations
in other state medical colleges.
While the state cannot provide
tertiary care, it has a budget to
send people elsewhere to seek
such care. And, Mizoram does
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this with 2.7% of its net state
domestic product (NSDP) or Rs.
4,300 per capita and has the best
health outcomes in India.
Even
though
extremely
successful, Mizoram cannot be
the national model because the
reality across most other states,
including Bihar, is very different.
It is the reality of an entrenched
private health sector, including a
wide variety of quacks, which is
both unethical and unregulated.
The private health sector has to
be reined in and this can only
happen with a strong political
will which declares healthcare
to be a public good and which
takes on the private sector to get
organized under public mandate.
So, the challenge for the New
Health Policy is not replacing

MEDC Digest - Cover_FOOD PROCESSING INDUSTRY Inner Pages.indd 1

the National Health Mission
(NHM) with Ayushman Bharat
as another flagship programme,
but in implementing effective
restructuring of the healthcare
system in the country through
strong regulatory mechanisms,
both for the public and
private
sectors,
education
of professionals in ethics of
practice, pushing the politicians
for creating a strong political
will to make healthcare a public
good as well as generate and
commit adequate resources to
realize universal access. The
restructuring of the healthcare
system and its financing strategy,
given the price advantage of
India and economies of scale it
offers, will actually reduce nearly
by half the healthcare spending
in the country and reduce
27-Apr-19 12:13:30 PM

substantially the financial burden
on households for accessing
healthcare. Calculations I have
done show that, for universal
access to healthcare across India,
we need less than 3% of the gross
domestic product (GDP) or Rs.
3,500 (at 2015 prices), provided
we show the political will to shift
healthcare from the domain of
the market to the category of a
public good. This will indeed do
a lot of public good!
14th Dec 2019 / revised 16 Dec
2019
Note: This is an expanded version of
a Comment piece that was published as
Making Healthcare a Public Good in
EPW April 7, 2018 Vol LIII No.
14

Economic Feed
Ø The Central Government has launched a good governance index (GGI) to
assess the state of governance in the country. The objectives of GGI are to
provide quantifiable data to compare the state of governance in all states and
Union territories.
Ø The government is taking steps to ensure the security of digital files. The
latest central government manual says that no classified documents should
be in e-office format. It also firms up the clauses to ensure confidentiality of
official communication.
12
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Medical Tourism: India Can Encash
Emerging Opportunities
Mr. Y. H. Gharpure

Chairman and Managing Director
M/s. Gharpure Consulting Engineers Pvt. Ltd.
gharpure03@gmail.com

“Medical tourism can be considered a kind of import: instead of the product coming to the consumer,
as it does with cars or sneakers, the consumer is going to the product”
James Surowiecki

Introduction: Tourism globally not only is a
highly profitable industry but also one of the
few sectors which generate lot of jobs by way
of travel, hotel, transportation, guides, shopping
activities etc. Globally, the tourism industry was
USD 54 bn industry in 2017 and is expected
to grow to USD 143 bn by 2025[(1},(2)]. India’s
share was a meager 1% only. India however has
tremendous opportunities to showcase the tourist
its deserts, beaches in Goa, Rivers, Himayalan
Mountains, Historical places, cultural diversity and
its manifestation. Of the various types of tourism,
medical tourism generates very substantial jobs
and earnings through the following:

touch USD 8 bn by 2020 thanks to large numbers
of accredited facilities in South East next only
to Thailand. India has also a large number of
advanced specialty hospitals. No wonder, India is
a preferred destination due to high quality at low
cost. Currently, the maximum number of patients
are coming to India for medical treatment from
neighbouring country like Bangladesh vide graph
below:

MEDC Digest - Cover_FOOD PROCESSING INDUSTRY Inner Pages.indd 1

Graph

1) Treatment the hospitals offer with highly
specialized services and facilities.
2) Generally, the patient is accompanied by his
relative thereby creating opportunities for
travel, hotels etc.
3) The duration is comparatively larger as
compared to normal tourist.
1) Medical Tourism opportunities for India:
It has been estimated that in India, medical tourism
market was USD 3bn in 2017 which is projected to
MEDC Economic Digest

Patients are also coming from Middle East, Africa,
Maldives, Pakistan, Bhutan, Srilanka etc(3). Table
below gives cost comparison of treatment in USA,
India and South East Countries such as Thailand,
Malaysia and Singapore.
January 2020
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Dynamics of medical Tourism in India-A microscopic Analysis-Asia
Pacific Journal of Research

38 hospitals are accredited by Joint Commissioner
International (JCI) and 619 hospitals accredited
by National Accreditation Board for Hospitals
and Healthcare Providers (NABH) in India.
Indian hospital performance is also credible.
Post-operative mortality rate in India is only
1.4% as opposed to 1.9% in countries like US.
1.2 million patients had visited India during 2014
and the figure is projected to grow to 4.9 million
by 2025. Healthcare is one of the India’s largest
sectors in terms of revenue and employment with
compound annual growth rate of 16% during the
period 2008-2022. The hospital industry alone
stands at Rs.4 tn (USD 62 bn) in 2017 and is
expected to increase to Rs.8.6 tn (USD 133 bn)
with compound growth rate of 16-17%. The total
industry size by 2022 is expected to be worth USD
372 bn. All this is possible because the sector
operates in whole range of domains like medical
tourism, diagnostics, AYUSH (Ayurveda, Yoga
and Naturopathy, Unani, Siddha, Homoeopathy)
and pharmaceutical. India has competitive
advantages like large pool of well trained medical
professionals. India is not only cost competitive
as compare to peers in Asia and Western countries
but has high standards in cardiology, orthopaedics,
nephrology, oncology, neuro surgeries etc.. For
MEDC Digest - Cover_FOOD PROCESSING INDUSTRY Inner Pages.indd 1
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example, a surgery in India costs one-tenth that
one has to pay in USA and Western Europe.
While India’s performance in medical tourism
is commendable, tremendous potential exist
of diverting medical tourism from developed
countries such as Germany, whose performance
is also quite commendable. For example 255,000
people from 177 countries received medical
treatment in Germany of which 100,000 were
hospitalized. It is estimated that around 40-45%
of foreign patient arrived in Germany for medical
treatment and as a result, Germany earns Euro
1.2 million annually mostly from specialties like
orthopedics, internal medicine, cardiology and
cancer treatment areas, in all of which, India can
offer not only offer excellent treatment but at the
most cost-effective price(7).
27-Apr-19 12:13:30 PM

No wonder, there are large number of patients
coming to India from countries like Iraq, Yemen,
Nigeria, Maldives, Oman, Tanzania, Bangladesh
etc. Patients are also coming from UK and a few
other countries particularly in view of the fact
that in the home country hospitals, patients have
to wait in queue. Further, countries like Nigeria
and Iraq have traditionally preferred to come to
India for treatment as also from Middle East and
SAARC. India is one of the preferred destinations
because of quality of treatment, doctors and
facilities available.
MEDC Economic Digest
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Further, India can also promote alternate
treatments that it can offer vide table below (3)

Health care treatment methods adopted by
foreign tourist patients
There are also the concerns expressed by
those availing medical facility in India about
maintaining privacy and confidentiality particularly
of those who are taking treatment in plastic
surgery, drug rehabilitation, gender change etc.
procedures. Other concerns are quality and safety.
Connectivity is also an issue except with Mumbai
and Delhi which are well connected. As a result,
excellent facilities available elsewhere are not
utilized due to lack of connectivity. For example,
Pune has excellent medical facilities but there are
limited direct flights from Pune to the West and
connectivity to the East was started only recently.
But the number of flights are limited. Much better
connectivity in terms of destination and frequency
both to the East and West is a must to increase the
medical tourism opportunities for Pune.
2) Global Survey of Medical Tourism: Global
survey for medical tourism was done in 2017 and
some of their findings are given below (3):
a) Preferred Destination: Table below gives top
7 country destination preferred for medical
tourism.
Preferred destinations
Top 7 countries

MEDC Economic Digest

From the above, it can be seen that 40% of the
patients preferred USA followed by Germany
16%, Turkey 12.2%, India 10.5% and UK
9.6%. There is good opportunity for India to
move up the preferred destination ladder from
10.5% to say 15% in the near future.
b) Reason for choosing a country: The table
below gives the reason for choosing a particular
country for medical tourism.
REASONS FOR COUNTRY CHOICE
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As can be seen from the above, almost half the
patient considered quality of healthcare as the main
reason for choosing a country closely followed
by cost consideration at 22%. In spite of it, fact
remains that the United States with 40% is the most
preferred destination although it is most expensive.
This is in spite of the fact that a bye pass surgery in
US cost USD 75,000 followed closely by Australia
at USD 45000 but the same surgery in India would
cost only USD 5000. Even then, large number of
patients preferred to go to US.
Such high cost preference have been investigated
and following table illustrates the reasons.
TABLE
CHOICE PARAMETERS
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As can be seen, 54% of medical tourism takes
place on the basis of recommendation made either
by Insurance Company or Government closely
followed by 16% based on physicians preference
vide quote below!
You may not be able to read a doctor’s handwriting and
prescription, but you’ll notice his bills are neatly typewritten”
Earl Wilson
Prospects for India: Cruises, adventure, medical,
wellness, sports, MICE, eco-tourism, film,
rural, religious tourism etc. are different sectors
motivating people to undertake tours. In India,
travel and tourism is expected to increase from
Rs.15.24 trillion (USD 234.03 bn) in 2017 to
Rs.32.05 tn (USD 492.21) in 2028(5). Currently India
is ranked 7th among 144 countries in travel and
tourism contribution to GDP in 2017. Even then,
it is third largest foreign exchange earner. There is
also increase of 4.7% of such earnings during the
MEDC Digest - Cover_FOOD PROCESSING INDUSTRY Inner Pages.indd 1

year 2018 at USD 28.59 bn as compared to the
previous year. This contribution was made by
total foreign tourist arrival increase of 5.2%. Out
of the same, 4.27 lakh tourists came for medical
purpose in the year 2016 which increased to 4.95
lakh in the year 2017, thanks to E-Visa introduced
(39.6% increase year on year).
Overall, the tourist increase can be attributed to
Incredible India campaigns, creation of fresh visa
category for medical tourism of medical visa or
E-Visa to mobile app, etc. The government of
India has targeted to increase India’s share in
tourism from 1% to 2% globally by 2025.
Further, in order to give boost to tourism, certain
other steps were taken up by the government such
as allowing 100% FDI in hotels, 5 year tax holiday
for 2, 3 and 4 star hotels, etc. As such, India has
already received FDI worth USD 12 bn during the
period April 2000 to December’2018. But there
16
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are also concerns vide table below:

Concerns
Survey has also been made about negative aspects
taken into account while deciding the hospital vide
table below:

Negatives
27-Apr-19 12:13:30 PM

44.9% of the respondents have indicated slow
response time by the hospital as a major issue. We
had indicated earlier that US is the preferred country
by 40% patient travelling whereas figure for India is
only 10.5%. For India, such-low patient preference
should be a matter of serious concern particularly
in view of the survey finding that 13.3% patients
decided not to visit India again vide table below:

Countries dropped
The above survey findings should be taken
into account when India plans its campaign for
promoting tourism in general and medical tourism
in particular. The medical tourist, in spite of
reasonably good performance globally by India,
does face several impediments in India and table
below highlights the same(6).
MEDC Economic Digest
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Source : Medical Tourism in India: Current Scenario, Vol.05, issue
03, march, 2017, issn: 2321-1784 - IJMSS

DISCUSSIONS : To summarise, the saying “ATITHI
DEVO BHAVA” should be practiced and gainfully
leveraged. Other schemes include the swadesh darshan(6).
The objective is to offer geographical diversity, attractive
beaches, +30 UNESCO World Heritage sites, 25
biogeographical zones, etc to the global tourist along with
medical tourism. The new addition to list of attractions
is 182 meters tall statue of Sardar Vallabhbhai Patil also
know as “Statue of Liberty”

Growth prospects
Such phenomenal growth is only possible if there is overall
increase in number of patient sent overseas for treatment. The
table below clearly indicates that it could be 85%.
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Prospects for increase in patients
Job creation and foreign exchange earning increase are
two priority areas for India in next decade and tourism
in general and medical tourism in particular can play a
major role towards achieving the same.

India has ambitious plans to develop tourism in a
big way. In fact, target is to make it 3rd largest global
tourist economy in 10 years time. Such a programme,
if successfully implemented can enable creation of
additional 10 million jobs by 2028 (increase from 43.9
million in 2018 to 53.3 million in 2028). Several steps
in this regard have already been taken including regional
connectivity scheme to operate 350 unserved and
underserved airports and airstrips.

2)

Coming back to medical tourism, we give below survey
findings(2)

3) Global Buyers Survey, 2016-2017,Brief

49% of the surveyed respondents have indicated that
medical tourism is growing at 49%, a great challenge for
India to encash vide table below :

Sources :
1) Locating India on Medical Tourism map/Healthcare
Management Asia
Medical Tourism Forcast
allidmarketsresearch.com

Report

2025

www.

4) Indian Tourism and Hospitality Industry Analysis www.
ibef.org.
5) Report : India to be 3rd largest tourism economy in 10
years – Times of India
6) www.ibef.org/industry/indian-tourism-and-hospitalityindustry-analysis-presentation
7) Special Report – Healthcare Industry, Indo German
Economy 6/2018
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Healthcare agenda for the Indian
government
- Dr. Mahaveer Golechha
World Health Organization
recognizes health as a human
right
and
the
common
denominators for ensuring
social well-being1. We know
that there exists a positive
correlation of economic growth
with improved health indicators.
However, such a trend has not
been observed in India despite
a high economic growth rate
of 7 per cent even during world
economic slowdown. For capital
to be translated into positive
healthcare outcomes policy goals
should be clear and healthcare
should be given priority in the
budget; less than 1 per cent of
GDP (Gross Domestic Product)
is grossly inadequate2. Health
makes an important contribution
to economic progress, as healthy
populations live longer, are more
productive, and save more. This
has huge human and economic
costs: India is losing more than
six per cent of its GDP annually
due to premature deaths and
preventable illnesses3.
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India encapsulates a paradox;
its
relatively
unimpressive
performance in healthcare;
inability to deliver affordable
18
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health services to its over
1.2 billion citizens co-exist
alongside
biggest
generic
drugs industry which exports
affordable medicine to more
than 100 countries and which
has earned India the sobriquet
of “pharmacy of the world”;
also booming healthcare industry
and thriving medical tourism. A
weak public sector infrastructure
includesnon-availability of drugs,
lack of advanced laboratory
facilities and equipment, a
severely constrained health
workforce, poorly financed
public health system (less than
1.04% of the GDP), along with
poor delivery mechanism for
health care are the bottlenecks of
Indian healthcare system which
prevent health system to provide
appropriate and affordable care.
27-Apr-19 12:13:30 PM

India's political and public health
leadership has led innovative
schemes and translated the best
of those into policy, and made
substantial contributions for
advancing population health.
Since the launch of the National
Rural Health Mission in 2005,
over 157 thousands personnel
have been employed to health

sector4. The Infant mortality rate
(IMR) has declined from 68 to
42 per 1000 live births between
2000 and 2012. The Janani
Suraksha Yojana was successful
in ensuring delivery of more than
120 to 130 million women in
government facilities and more
than 600 thousands newborn
babies are receiving care in
neonatal care nurseries in district
hospitals each year4. Polio has
been eliminated from the face
of the country. This is exciting,
but not enough. Each year, more
than 40 million people, mostly in
rural areas, are impoverished and
run into massive debts to access
healthcare5. Non-communicable
diseases and injuries account for
52 per cent of deaths in India.
Burden of non-communicable
diseases and resultant mortality is
expected to increase6. Therefore,
India's healthcare needs radical
changes.
India's healthcare challenges and
poor health indicators are widely
discussed at various public health
forums; but rarely acknowledged
in political discourse. For the
first time in the history of India
all the main political parties
MEDC Economic Digest
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have prioritized healthcare in
their manifestos7. The current
government promised radical
reforms in healthcare with
“National Health Assurance
Mission (NHAM)”8. Healthcare
must be made a core priority
for the next decade, to enable
transformation of the healthcare
system, while promoting prohealth policies in other sectors.
Here, I take this opportunity to
illustrate India's public health
challenges and the way forward.
Universal Health Coverage (UHC):
The UHC in its simplest
definition means access to
quality, effective and affordable
health services for all, without
imposing financial burden9. The
three greatest challenges being
faced by India's healthcare system
are accessibility, availability and
Cumulatively,
affordability2.
these lead to very high out-ofpocket (OOP) medical expenses.
The
government
should
institutionalize UHC as a way
to remove barriers to good
health and expand access to
quality, affordable care. In the
UHC model, all citizens should
be entitled to a comprehensive
package of healthcare services,
and have access to public health
and accredited private facilities
for attaining services such as
diagnostics, medicine, vaccines
or surgeries as an entitlement,
MEDC Economic Digest

without having to pay at the
point of use2.
Establishment of National Medical
Service Corporation (NMSC):
Healthcare access in India is
affected with 70:70 paradoxes; 70
per cent of healthcare expenses
in India are incurred by people
from their pockets, of which 70
per cent is spent on medicines
alone, leads to impoverishment
and indebtedness. As a result of
high OOP payments, 40 million
Indians are pushed into poverty
each year5. The right to health
and universal health coverage
cannot be achieved without
access to affordable essential
drugs on a viable basis. Millions
of Indians could access better
care if the government decided
to procure generic medicines in
bulk and distribute them free of
cost at public health facilities. The
government should constitute
NMSC with mandate to procure
and provide generic medicine,
surgical and suture goods to all
public health institutions across
the country10. Free distribution
of medicines through public
systems helps increase’ citizens’
trust in such systems. A
centralized public procurement
and decentralized distribution
of essential medicine model has
been successfully implemented
in the States of Tamil Nadu and
Rajasthan10. This initiative has
been shown to lower the cost

of medicines and allow free
access to generics. This model
with some improvements can be
implemented in other States also.
More emphasis on evidence based public
health policy and health research:
Undoubtedly well planned health
research plays pivotal role in
impressive health outcomes. In
India, health research activities
do not match with public health
priorities, which is necessary
for better health outcomes.
The generation of evidence
for policy needs to be led by
State funded and autonomous
research funding organizations
- such as the National Institutes
of Health (NIH) in the United
States. Without accurate data,
we will not be able to allocate
resources appropriately. All the
major public health programmes
and policies need to be rigorously
evaluated to improve health
outcomes and equity. With the
help of Department of Health
Research (DHR) and Indian
Council of Medical Research
(ICMR), the government should
enable an environment for
collaborating major research
institutes for preparing a plan
of action and methods and
generating knowledge based
health information system to
achieve healthcare for all in
India11. It should make research
initiatives more interactive with
policies and implementation of
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health programmes for making
health research more relevant
to health system and policy. The
government should focus on
research capacity building and
institutional strengthening for
research.
More spending on health: One
fundamental reason for poor
functioning of health system
and ill health indicators is the
low level of investment on
healthcare. Due to this India is
saddled with a high burden of
preventable illnesses that traps
households in poverty. Public
health financing is pivotal to
provide financial entitlement in
terms of purchase of services
so that the out-of-pocket
expenditure is taken care of. It
is also needed for creating better
infrastructure, expansion of
health workforce and provision
of essential drugs free of cost.
In India the public spending on
health is around 1.2 per cent of
its GDP which is among the
lowest in the world. Therefore,
the government should increase
public spending on health with a
minimum of 3 per cent of GDP
by 2020, and 4 per cent by 20252.
However, increased healthcare
financing alone will not suffice
unless it is backed by accessible
and efficient delivery mechanism.
The approach has to take into
account a package of services,
not piecemeal. The increased
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spending on health alone is
insufficient to improve the
health indicators. Development
of standard treatment guidelines,
prescription audit and quality
assurance methods are also
needed to improve performance,
efficiency, and accountability in
the public and private sectors.
Human resource for health: India
has a severe shortage of human
resources for health. The public
health facilities continue to face
staff shortage as over 85 per cent
specialist doctors, 75 per cent
doctors, 80 per cent laboratory
technicians, 53 per cent nursing
and 52 per cent ANM (auxilary
nurse midwife) posts are
vacant across States12. Even
with increased public funding
in healthcare, there would be
little or no absorption of these
funds in the absence of adequate
human resource, hence building
the capacity of the health
system is important. National
Council for Human Resource
for Health (NCHRH) should be
set up for addressing all issues
comprehensively in terms of
policy guidance and mechanisms.
A comprehensive national policy
for human resources is essential
to achieve universal health care
in India.
27-Apr-19 12:13:30 PM

Strengthening primary health care:
Urban India has four times
more doctors and three times

more nurses than rural India13.
There is a need to strengthen
the primary care as a key means
to delivering health to all. The
government may need to adapt
the UK's National Health
Services (NHS) model in Indian
context for providing universal
primary health care through
public-private partnership (PPP).
Primary health care should be
prioritized, since it is the greatest
need of the vast majority and,
if effectively delivered, will
substantially reduce the demand
for secondary and tertiary care.
At the same time the government
should come up with policy for
improving the health status of the
urban poor by adopting effective,
efficient and sustainable strategic
intervention approaches. There
is a need to carry out reforms
in accordance with the WHO
framework for strengthening
health systems, which includes
the following six discrete
“building blocks”: (i) service
delivery; (ii) health workforce;
(iii) information; (iv) medical
products and technologies; (v)
financing; and (vi) leadership and
governance14.
It is important to go beyond
merely having doctors and
invest in improving the quality
of healthcare professionals in
India. We need more action on
safe drinking water, sanitation,
nutrition and clean environment
MEDC Economic Digest
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to promote good health. Policies
in other sectors, from agriculture
to urban development must
become responsive to public
health concerns. We do not need
to look far for inspiration or to
believe that this dream can be
realised. Kerala (with its strong
action on social determinants)
and Tamil Nadu (with its efficient
public health system) are role
models within India.
India's public health has
failed both because of poor
public financing and a weak
health system, which adversely
impact each other. There is no

alternative but to strengthen the
public health system and above
mentioned areas should form
the core national health agenda
to ensure access, delivery, quality
and affordability. A healthy India
is also crucial for the country
to sustain economic prosperity.
With political will, backed
by administrative efficiency,
professional skill, India's health
can be transformed over the next
decade.
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Ø The government plans to bring about structural changes to the provisions for
drinking water supply services with a “utility based” approach. The move
will enable institutions to focus on services and recover water tariffs from all
kinds of consumers in the country.
Ø Almost 10 years since its launch, enrolment in the Aadhaar project has
crossed the 125 crore mark. The 12 digit identity number, which was
launched from Tembhli village in Nandurbar (Maharashtra) in September
2010, is the world’s largest biometric experim.
Ø As per data from the Food & Agriculture Organisation, select agri and
agri-based commodities like meat, milk and fruits, among others, present
export opportunity worth over $ 97 billion for India. This is something that
India needs to capitalize on.
MEDC Economic Digest
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Healthcare Industry in India
- IBEF Publications
Introduction
Healthcare has become one
of India’s largest sectors both in terms of revenue and
employment.
Healthcare comprises hospitals,
medical devices, clinical trials,
outsourcing,
telemedicine,
medical tourism, health insurance
and medical equipment. The
Indian healthcare sector is
growing at a brisk pace due to its
strengthening coverage, services
and increasing expenditure by
public as well private players.
MEDC Digest - Cover_FOOD PROCESSING INDUSTRY Inner Pages.indd 1

Indian healthcare delivery system
is categorised into two major
components - public and private.
The Government, i.e. public
healthcare system comprises
limited secondary and tertiary
care institutions in key cities
and focuses on providing basic
healthcare facilities in the form
of primary healthcare centres
(PHCs) in rural areas. The
private sector provides majority
of secondary, tertiary and
quaternary care institutions with
a major concentration in metros,
tier I and tier II cities.
India's competitive advantage lies
in its large pool of well-trained
medical professionals. India is
also cost competitive compared
22
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to its peers in Asia and Western
countries. The cost of surgery in
India is about one-tenth of that
in the US or Western Europe.

Promotion (DIPP). Some of
the recent investments in the
Indian healthcare industry are as
follows:

Market Size

• Healthcare sector in India
witnessed 23 deals worth US$
679 million in H12018.

The healthcare market can
increase three fold to Rs 8.6
trillion (US$ 133.44 billion) by
2022.
India is experiencing 22-25 per
cent growth in medical tourism
and the industry is expected to
reach US$ 9 billion by 2020.
27-Apr-19 12:13:30 PM

There is a significant scope for
enhancing healthcare services
considering that healthcare
spending as a percentage of
Gross Domestic Product (GDP)
is rising. The government’s
expenditure on the health sector
has grown to 1.4 per cent in
FY18E from 1.2 per cent in
FY14. The Government of India
is planning to increase public
health spending to 2.5 per cent
of the country's GDP by 2025.
Investment
The hospital and diagnostic
centers attracted Foreign Direct
Investment (FDI) worth US$
6.09 billion between April 2000
and March 2019, according to
data released by the Department
of
Industrial Policy and

• India and Cuba have
signed a Memorandum of
Understanding (MoU) to
increase cooperation in the
areas of health and medicine,
according to Ministry of
Health and Family Welfare,
Government of India.
• Fortis
Healthcare
has
approved the de-merger of
its hospital business with
Manipal Hospital Enterprises.
TPG and Dr. Ranjan Pal could
invest Rs. 3,900 crore (US$
602.41 million) in Manipal
Hospital Enterprise.
Government Initiatives
Some of the major initiatives
taken by the Government
of India to promote Indian
healthcare industry are as follows:
• On September 23, 2018,
Government
of
India
launched Pradhan Mantri
Jan Arogya Yojana (PMJAY),
to provide health insurance
worth Rs 500,000 (US$
MEDC Economic Digest
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7,124.54) to over 100 million
families every year.
• In
August
2018,
the
Government
of
India
has approved Ayushman
Bharat-National
Health
Protection Mission as a
centrally Sponsored Scheme
contributed by both center
and state government at a
ratio of 60:40 for all States,
90:10 for hilly North Eastern
States and 60:40 for Union
Territories with legislature.
The center will contribute 100
per cent for Union Territories
without legislature.
• The Government of India
has
launched
Mission
Indradhanush with the aim
of improving coverage of
immunisation in the country.
It aims to achieve atleast
90 per cent immunisation
coverage by December 2018
which will cover unvaccinated
and partially vaccinated
children in rural and urban
areas of India.
Achievements
Following are the achievements
of the government in the year
2017:
• In 2017, the Government
of India approved National
Nutrition Mission (NNM),
a joint effort of Ministry
of Health and Family
Welfare
(MoHFW)
and
the Ministry of Women
MEDC Economic Digest

and Child development
(WCD) towards a life cycle
approach for interrupting
the intergenerational cycle of
under nutrition.
• As of September 23, 2018, the
world’s largest government
funded healthcare scheme,
Ayushman
Bharat
was
launched.
• As of November 15, 2017,
4.45 million patients were
benefitted from Affordable
Medicines and Reasonable
Implants for Treatment
(AMRIT) Pharmacies.
• As of December 15, 2017,
the Government of India
approved
the
National
Medical Commission Bill
2017, it aims to promote area
of medical education reform.
Road Ahead
India is a land full of
opportunities for players in the
medical devices industry. India’s
healthcare industry is one of
the fastest growing sectors and
it is expected to reach $280
billion by 2020. The country
has also become one of the
leading destinations for highend diagnostic services with
tremendous capital investment
for advanced diagnostic facilities,
thus catering to a greater
proportion
of
population.
Besides, Indian medical service
consumers
have
become
more conscious towards their

healthcare upkeep.
Indian healthcare sector is
much diversified and is full of
opportunities in every segment
which includes providers, payers
and medical technology. With
the increase in the competition,
businesses are looking to explore
for the latest dynamics and trends
which will have positive impact
on their business. The hospital
industry in India is forecasted to
increase to Rs 8.6 trillion (US$
132.84 billion) by FY22 from Rs
4 trillion (US$ 61.79 billion) in
FY17 at a CAGR of 16-17 per
cent.
India's competitive advantage
also lies in the increased success
rate of Indian companies
in getting Abbreviated New
Drug Application (ANDA)
approvals. India also offers vast
opportunities in R&D as well
as medical tourism. To sum up,
there are vast opportunities
for investment in healthcare
infrastructure in both urban and
rural India.
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Exchange Rate Used: INR 1 =
US$ 0.0159 as on March 31, 2019
References: Department of
Industrial Policy and Promotion
(DIPP), RNCOS Reports, Media
Reports, Press Information Bureau
(PIB)
Disclaimer: This information has been
collected through secondary research
and IBEF is not responsible for any
errors in the same.
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Introduction
The large scale weakening
of public health systems, the
unchecked privatisation of health
care in its various forms and the
erosion of universal access to
health care are phenomena seen
across the globe in the current
phase. The global health sector
discourse is dominated by vertical,
selective and technocentric
approaches, often supported
24
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by ‘public-private partnerships’
active at global, national and
local levels; consequently, these
are the preferred components
of modern-day health sector
reforms the world over. There
is thus an urgent need to replace
this dominant discourse by a
process aimed at universally
achieving the ‘right to health
and to health care’ as the main
objective to get more equitable
health care systems implemented

in India. In order to counter
and reverse the tide promoting
‘health care as a commodity’,
there is the imperative to reach a
strong consensus on ‘health care
as a right’.
Opportunity
costs
and
problems of rationing health
care
Rationing is the allocation
of a good under conditions
MEDC Economic Digest
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of scarcity, which necessarily
implies that some who want
and could be benefited by that
good will not receive it. This
allocation or rationing can take
place by many means. The use of
a market to distribute a good is
one common way to ration it. In
the health care system, there are
not enough health care resources
to meet all the health needs that
people have, so we must choose
which needs are met and which
are not met.

resources in terms of money.
Very often, financial costs are
used to measure opportunity
costs, but this is not always the
case. Opportunity cost and
financial costs are different ways
of thinking about costs, rather
than separate elements of overall
costs – it would make no sense
to calculate them separately and
add them together, for example.

Economics suggests that scarcity
and the resulting necessity to
choose are ubiquitous and
unavoidable. This observation
leads directly to an important and
fundamental economics concept,
which is opportunity cost. If scarce
resources are used to produce a
good or service, those resources
cannot be used to produce other
goods or services. Opportunity
cost derives from the benefits
that are forgone by not producing
those other goods. Because
there are many possible uses
for resources, the opportunity
cost of using resources in a way
is defined as the benefits that
would have resulted from their
best alternative use.

Efficiency refers to obtaining the
greatest output for a given set of
resources and equity refers to a
fair distribution of that output
amongst the population.

When economists refer to costs,
they usually mean opportunity
costs. This is quite different
from the more familiar concept
of financial costs, the costs of
goods and services and of scarce
MEDC Economic Digest

Efficiency - technical and
allocative efficiency, and of
various types of equity

possible to make changes to
the health care system in terms
of the kind of care that is made
available, and this means that
some people benefit and no-one
is made worse off, then this is
described as a Pareto improvement.
If it is not possible to make
any such changes, then we
have achieved a Pareto optimum.
Another way to view the Pareto
optimum is that it is a position
where it is not possible to make
anyone better off without
making someone else worse off.
If our aim is to make people as
well off as possible and we are
not concerned about whether
some people are better off than
others, then a Pareto optimum
is efficient. We cannot further
improve the achievement of our
aim because even if we can make
someone, or even many people,
better off, we do not know if this
is outweighed by those who are
made worse off. Of course, there
are many allocations of resources
that would be Pareto optimal,
some of which would imply great
inequalities between different
people. If our aims also took
account of this, then we might
not view all Pareto optimums
as efficient. Nevertheless, ideas
of efficiency in economics do
derive from this concept of
Pareto efficiency. Three types are
Technical efficiency, Economic
efficiency and Social efficiency.
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In Welfare economics, Pareto efficiency,
which is also called allocative
efficiency is a very important
determinant for social and
distributive justice. This arises
from an attempt to create a
criterion for judging different
allocations of resources to
different ends which might be
widely acceptable. (Whether it is
or not is in fact debated, but that
debate is beyond our aims here.)
The suggestion is that we would
be able to say that one allocation
is better than another if at least
one person is better off under
the first allocation and no-one
is worse off. This is called the
Pareto criterion. If we change from
one allocation of resources to
another, for example if it were
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Technical efficiency is a concept
that is used in considering the
production of health and health
care. Recall from section 1.1 that
this is a relationship between
resource inputs and outputs.
Technically efficient production
is achieved if we are producing
most output from a set of inputs
or producing a set amount of
output using the fewest inputs.
For example, the number of
patients that can be treated in an
out-patient clinic depends on the
number of medical and nursing
staff that are available and other
inputs. If the most that can be
provided by one doctor and two
nurses is 20 treatments each day,
then it is technically inefficient to
provide 19 treatments with that
number of staff or to provide 20
treatments with more staff.
MEDC Digest - Cover_FOOD PROCESSING INDUSTRY Inner Pages.indd 1

Another way of viewing technical
efficiency, which is consistent
with Pareto efficiency, is that the
clinic cannot undertake more
treatments without employing at
least one more member of staff.
More generally, production is
technically efficient for a given
set of inputs if it is only possible
to produce more by employing
more of at least one input.
Economic efficiency has several
different labels, including costeffectiveness, though that term
should be used carefully, as will
be explained in the section on
economic evaluation. Technical
26
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efficiency is defined with respect
to the physical numbers of
inputs, but economic efficiency
is interested in the cost of those
inputs. Economic efficiency is
achieved if we are producing
most output for a given cost or
producing a set amount of output
at the lowest possible cost. Using
the example above, some aspects
of the treatment provided in a
clinic could be undertaken either
by doctors or nurses. It might
be technically efficient for 20
treatments to be provided each
day by using one doctor and
two nurses or two doctors and
one nurse. But if we assume
that doctors are more expensive
to employ than nurses, then it
will be economically efficient
to use the first of these staff
mixes. So, although achieving
technical efficiency is necessary
to achieve economic efficiency,
not all technically efficient ways
of producing are economically
efficient.
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Another way of viewing
economic efficiency, which
is consistent with Pareto
efficiency, is that given the
costs of employing staff, the
clinic cannot undertake more
treatments without them costing
more to provide. More generally,
production is economically
efficient for a given set of input
prices if it is only possible to
produce more by incurring
greater costs.

Social efficiency is a much broader
concept than technical and
economic
efficiency.
Both
technical
efficiency
and
economic efficiency concern
production, and if the supply
side of the market achieves
economic efficiency in every
market, there is allocative efficiency
in production for the economy.
There is an equivalent concept
for the demand side of the
market called allocative efficiency in
consumption where, given prices
of goods, consumers maximise
their utility. If both are achieved,
then there is allocative efficiency
in the economy, which is also
known as social efficiency. This is
the same as the Pareto efficiency
described earlier.
Obviously, this is not a concept
likely to be of practical use in
health economics, but it is an
important idea for debates about
whether markets should be used
in health care. It can be shown
that if markets work perfectly,
then they will produce a socially
efficient economy. To some, this
gives a presumption in favour of
market provision. However, if
markets do not work perfectly,
they will not produce a socially
efficient economy. The questions
are then how imperfect markets
are and whether there are
alternatives, such as government
provision, that are better.
MEDC Economic Digest
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Health Equity
An important issue for health
policy and planning is the way
in which multiple sources of
disadvantage, such as class,
gender, caste, race, ethnicity,
and so forth, work together
to influence health. Although
‘intersectionality’ is a topic for
which there is growing interest
and evidence, several questions
yet remain unanswered. These
gaps partly reflect limitations in
the quantitative methods used to
study intersectionality in health,
even though the techniques used
to analyse health inequalities
as separable processes can
be sophisticated. In this
article, we discuss a method
we developed to analyse the
intersections between different
social inequalities, including a
technique to test for differences
along the entire span of the
social spectrum, not just between
the extremes. In the high income
and low income country settings,
we need to be aware about the
importance of different axes of
social power and inequality, and
the pathways through which they
influence health and healthcare.
In the traditional and still highly
influential literature on the
impact of social inequality on
health, different dimensions of
inequality tend to be viewed as
separable processes.
Public sector should continue
to play a major role, though in
MEDC Economic Digest

a decentralized framework in
providing services such as family
welfare programme, maternal
care and control of infectious
diseases which have widespread
positive externalities and are
thus important for achieving
higher levels of important health
indicators. However, the role of
private sector also needs to be
recognized and government must
take an additional responsibility
to regulate and monitor the
privately provided healthcare
services to improve overall health
conditions in India.
Gender Equity
Gender equity is increasingly
cited as a goal of health policy but
there is considerable confusion
about what this could mean
either in theory or in practice.
If policies for the promotion of
gender equity are to be realisable
their goal must be the equitable
distribution of health-related
resources. This requires careful
identification of the similarities
and differences in the health
needs of men and women. It also
necessitates an analysis of the
gendered obstacles that currently
prevent men and women from
realising their potential for health.
This article explores the impact
of gender divisions on the health
and the health care of both
women and men and draws out
some of the policy implications
of this analysis. It outlines a threepoint agenda for change.

Conclusion:
The Recommendations of the
Bhore Committee Report (1946)
greatly emphasized that no
individual should lack access to
medical care because of inability
to pay for medical expenditure
and health services should be as
“close to the people as possible’’.
India is second fastest growing
country next to China, but public
health care spending has remained
at 0.9% of India’s GDP. India’s
Human Development Index
score is weighed down by poor
healthcare indicators at 0.640,
ranking India at 130 out of 189
countries as per UNDP (2018).
It is important to reemphasize
that healthcare is a public or
social good and cannot be left
to the vagaries of the market. To
realize its social or public value it
must be organized and regulated
using both public and private
resources for social benefit.
Further, healthcare cannot be
planned at the central or state
level but must be decentralized
at an appropriate community
level as discussed above. The
role of the centre and state
is to strategize such actions,
mobilize and disburse resources
and monitor its outcomes. The
implementation of schemes and
programmes are best left to local
governance under community
vigilance so that access to
healthcare is universal with
equity.
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An Observation:
Healthcare is fundamentally
the lifeline of modern science
which is changing around the
world. Technology is driving
the new era of start-ups across
India and various Government
initiatives to meet the challenges
in healthcare management to
address the people's need, are the
core concerns of this sector. The
28
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overall landscape of healthcare
is being redefined. Countries are
graduating to meet these demands
in healthcare deliverables to
define new standards on how
care should be. The problems
range from tackling diseases
like Malaria Dengue fever,
hepatitis, Tuberculosis & HIV to
controlling chronic diseases.
The shift within India is obvious

with a clear mandate by Central
Government with health for all
at affordable price point. The
National Rural Health Mission
(NRHM) and the National
Urban Health Mission (NUHM)
are primary initiatives of the
Government
health
sector
.Ayushman Bharat is the flagship
scheme in healthcare for health
protection that has already
started making its presence felt.
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The Industry Outlook with
Urban Society:
The consumer desires and needs
for care, the level of trust in the
system and the sheer volume
of the requirement is the
compelling factor for technology
to drive this sector. The industry
is also gearing up to meet these
challenges of the day.
The Indian Medical Equipment
and devices market has always
offered opportunity by the
volume and has also seen the
government's
encouraging
policies. However the ease of
doing business also has the inbuilt price control mechanism
which is driven by the paying
capacity of the larger population.
This price controlled market has
transformed healthcare to a new
model of efficient, affordable
and highly valuable deliverable
customer care.
In India the high stakes makes
the
participation
tempting
for technology to address the
customer need. The challenges
of reach due to geography
makes it more difficult for the
system provider to cater to these
patients. Model health initiatives
combined data transforming
technology makes the start ups
grow at rapid pace, but this is just
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the beginning. The emergence
of in vitro diagnostics (IVD)
market over the past few decades
has made a considerable impact
on the players to keep investing
in this sector. The bio chemistry
and immunochemistry segment
still hold the promising lead
position. The in vitro diagnostics
is a technique used to identify
different diseases and health
parameters
using
specific
environmental conditions. There
is a consolidation going on in
this industry with laboratories
and pathology lab chains
merging together, hospital set
ups and foreign investment
making its entry. Innovation
continues to drive the pharma
sector introducing new products
to maintain dominance in the
global medicine spectrum.
Technology a key driver for
Urban India:
A customer in modern times has the
privilege to access information at
their fingertips with technology in
all modern homes. This revolution
in information accessibility has
influenced the medical community
through speed in diagnosis and
accessibility to expert opinion.
Tele-radiology,
tele-medicine,
RIS, HMS, LMS, LIS & PACS
solutions has become a way of
working within reach at various

diagnostic centres and private x
ray departments in hospitals in
today’s urban world, connecting
the radiology department’s MRI,
CT, PET-CT, SPECT to the
doctors remote reporting. The
modern patient is now more aware
of the benefits of early diagnosis
and routine health checkups.
Due to this changing scenario,
technology has become more
significant not only to increase
the efficiency of the department
but also to help in minimizing
patient time of an investigation.
The concept of virtual room (VR)
is picking up with introduction
of
friendly
workstations,
patient seamless experience and
standardized
communicating
formats. RF rooms and bedside
exposures with mobile DR, with
portable wireless detectors, home
care, family wellness packages',
comforts available for the modern
urban aspirant are just a few.
The application has also seen
major innovations in women
healthcare for soft tissue. We see
an increase in patient awareness
in women healthcare for which
the technology is now available at
premium healthcare centres across
the country. Artificial intelligence,
data analytics and robotic surgery
are waiting for improving patient
treatment and comfort, in addition
to launch of health kiosks and
mobile diagnosis.
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Rural India: waiting for a
change
The government willingness and
thrust to promote health for all
initiatives can become a reality if
there is active participation from
the private sector. There are
programs like the free medicine
program, National Aids control
program, Revised TB Control
Program, National Leprosy
Eradication program, Pulse
Polio, Pradhan Mantri Swasthya
Suraksha Yogana (PMSSY) PM
dialysis mission, the diagnostic
NRHM mission just to
mention a few that have been
successful due to the support
and involvement of the service
providers and participation
by the industry. The rural
health development is growing
at a snail's pace. The crucial
success factor for this segment
is through the Private-Public
-Participation (PPP) projects of
the state governments.
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The
bureaucratic
hurdles
make the sustenance of these
initiatives difficult and if the
true spirit of these initiatives is
to be carried forward then these
hurdles will have to be relooked
into. In spite of the government’s
willingness the sheer size of
the issue at hand makes it even
30
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more difficult. Availability of
treatment at grassroots level,
the social fabric and lack of
education and awareness, the
infrastructure for technology
,lack of
proper hygiene
environment are major hurdles
that block healthcare right to
the patient. Mobile medical
clinics, remote reporting, local
entrepreneurship for skilled
technical resources, paying
capacity in rural India, PublicPrivate participation, awareness
& education, satellite centres etc.
will drive the rural healthcare
dream in the future.
The days to come, a future
outlook:
27-Apr-19 12:13:30 PM

We still have the insurance sector
that once sets in will define new
standards for the healthcare
sector. Also, the awareness
of these benefits to convert
into customer education will
drive the new era of healthcare
deliverables in the next decade
for India. Regulations and
standards will undergo rapid
transformation.
Artificial
intelligence and robotic surgery
are waiting for improving patient
treatment, comfort and reach.
An early diagnosis and preventive
care are the modern topics of

discussion along with alternative
treatment sciences making its reentry into the Indian middle class
wellness space. The Ayurveda,
Yoga and Naturopathy, Unani,
Siddha and Homoeopathy
(AYUSH) Ministry is promoting
this segment and the ancient
doctor medicine is being made
accessible to all.
The ‘Make in India’ program has
made the reach of technology
at local price points in addition
to adding new jobs for the
industry's skilled class. Scarcity
of skilled resources and doctors
remains a major challenge for
reaching out to the rural masses.
The infrastructure in the rural
sector will drive technology to
partly address this issue in the
coming days
The healthcare sector, to meet
its vision of wellness for all
reminds me of a stanza in Robert
Frost’s famous poem “Stopping
by Woods on a Snowy Evening":
'The woods are lovely, dark and deep,
but I have promises to keep.
And miles to go before I sleep, And
miles to go before I sleep!'
The author is a healthcare industry
expert with more than 32 years of
experience in this sector.
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Introduction
World Health Organization (WHO) is promoting
a goal of universal healthcare – ensuring that all
people obtain the healthcare services which they
need without suffering financial hardship. The
report on Health and Millennium Development
Goals, WHO states that strengthening healthcare
is a challenge. Without more efficient and
equitable healthcare services, countries will not be
able to scale up the disease prevention and control
programs required to meet the specific health goals.
A good health system delivers quality services to all
people, when and where they need them, though
the configuration of services varies from country
to country. The 2030 agenda of Sustainable
Development Goal (SDG) 3 emphasizes universal
MEDC Economic Digest

health coverage based on the principles of access,
quality and equity.
The National Health Policy (NHP), 2017 by the
Government of India, Ministry of Health and
Family Welfare (MoH&FW) recognizes the pivotal
importance of SDG and have envisaged similar
goals like SDG 3 for its citizens. India adopted
the public healthcare model based on the principle
that the inability to pay should not prevent people
from accessing health services. However, public
spending on the healthcare of India is one of the
lowest in the world, despite the fact that more than
a quarter of the country’s population is below the
poverty line. The NHP is striving to strengthen the
trust of ordinary people in the public healthcare
system by making it efficient, affordable and
January 2020
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importantly patient-centric.
Universal healthcare coverage can ideally be
accomplished through comprehensive access to
healthcare based on need and not on financial
status. The Institute of Medicine (IOM, 1993)
unveiled the most common question asked by
American’s “Will I be able to get the care I need
if I become sufficiently ill?” Access to health care
simply means “the timely use of health services to
achieve the best health outcomes” (IOM, 1993).
Aday and Andersen (1975) suggested that it is
meaningful to consider access in terms of whether
the inclusion of those who need care are in the
system or not. Against this backdrop, the present
article makes an attempt to discuss and provide an
overview of healthcare accessibility in general.
Access to Healthcare
Universally, access to any healthcare identifies five
dimensions: accessibility, availability, affordability,
accommodation, and acceptability (Penchansky
and Thomas, 1981). Accommodation in recent
researches is replaced by adequacy and awareness.
Based on the dimensions of healthcare accessibility
the following framework has been prepared-
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There are some more aspects that contribute to
healthcare accessibility like – quality standards;
non-discrimination based on race, ethnicity,
gender, caste, religion, social status, etc.;
transparency regarding policies; and accountability
for protecting the right to healthcare through
regulations, independent compliance monitoring
and enforceable standards.
The first pillar of healthcare accessibility is the
Physical Accessibility which as per WHO, 2013
“availability of good health services within
reasonable reach of those who need them and of
opening hours, appointment systems and other
aspects of service organization and delivery that
allow people to obtain the services when they
need them.” Geographical proximity is a strong
catalyst for healthcare but has received scant
attention. Studies from various countries show
that the utilization of healthcare services is related
to geographical proximity and that mortality and
morbidity are invariably related to the geographical
proximity of the healthcare centers.
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Fig. 1. – Framework of Healthcare Accessibility

Accessibility also regards to both the services
and household locations as the barrier. The
population faces a ‘distance decay’ effect where
there is the lower use of services with increasing
distances. Distance decay is mediated by 3 factorsappropriate transportation, social network and the
changing role of families in providing informal
care. However, little work has been done to
examine how these complexities of the factors
affect access to and use of healthcare for these
people living in rural and suburban communities.
Furthermore, the accessibility dimension is related
to the concept of potential and realized access
(McCutcheon et al. [1983] and Bagheri et al [2005]).
Potential access looks at the ability of the people
in need in gaining healthcare in the presence of
facility in space, while realized access to care deals
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with the problem in getting the care and access to
the needed care.
There are some more aspects that contribute to
healthcare accessibility like – quality standards;
non-discrimination based on race, ethnicity,
gender, caste, religion, social status, etc.;
transparency regarding policies; and accountability
for protecting the right to healthcare through
regulations, independent compliance monitoring
and enforceable standards.
The first pillar of healthcare accessibility is the
Physical Accessibility which as per WHO, 2013
“availability of good health services within
reasonable reach of those who need them and of
opening hours, appointment systems and other
aspects of service organization and delivery that
allow people to obtain the services when they
need them.” Geographical proximity is a strong
catalyst for healthcare but has received scant
attention. Studies from various countries show
that the utilization of healthcare services is related
to geographical proximity and that mortality and
morbidity are invariably related to the geographical
proximity of the healthcare centers.
Accessibility also regards to both the services
and household locations as the barrier. The
population faces a ‘distance decay’ effect where
there is the lower use of services with increasing
distances. Distance decay is mediated by 3 factorsappropriate transportation, social network and the
changing role of families in providing informal
care. However, little work has been done to
examine how these complexities of the factors
affect access to and use of healthcare for these
people living in rural and suburban communities.
Furthermore, the accessibility dimension is related
to the concept of potential and realized access
(McCutcheon et al. [1983] and Bagheri et al [2005]).
Potential access looks at the ability of the people
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in need in gaining healthcare in the presence of
facility in space, while realized access to care deals
with the problem in getting the care and access to
the needed care.
Table 1. Taxonomy of Healthcare Access
Studies, combining Dimensions and Stages.
Dimensions

Stages
Potential

Realized

Studies of
distance and
availability that
do not consider
utilization
measures

Utilization
studies that
consider
spatial factors

Spatial

Studies of
affordability,
culture and
other nonspatial factors
that do not
consider
utilization
measures

Utilization
studies that
consider
affordability,
culture and
other nonspatial factors

Aspatial
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In a more general sense, accessibility to healthcare
practitioners and facilities could typically be
affected by both spatial and non-spatial factors.
Spatial access refers to the relative ease with which
individuals from one location can reach other
specified zones or point locations and is often
measured based on travel time or distance. On
the other hand, non-spatial access is affected by
geographic constraints that limit one’s ability to
access care and are typically measured by socioeconomic factors.
Availability refers to having the appropriate type of
service providers and materials at the time of need
(eg. hospitals, nursing homes, drugs, equipment,
staff, etc.). World Bank reports state that India has
less than 1 hospital bed per 1000 population and
the doctor-to-population ratio is close to 1: 1800.
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Dysfunctional physical infrastructure and lack of
adequate skilled human workforce (medical and
paramedical staff) are reasons behind the nonavailability of care.

Unqualified
Paramedical
Staff,
absenteeism
of medical
staffs,
temporary or
no doctors

Affordability refers to the financial component
- the capability of an individual to purchase
given healthcare services. In certain instances,
there might be an adequate number of medical
facilities or medical personnel ready to help the
needy population, but those facilities might not
be affordable. The indirect cost (transportation
charges) and the direct cost (doctor fee or
hospital charges) is an issue causing financial
barrier. Majority of India’s population flock to
government-run hospitals to obtain secondary and
tertiary care because they are affordable causing
overburdening in these hospitals.

• Literacy
• Information
about diseases
Availability • Information
about health
care services
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Table 2: Demand and Supply-side Barriers
of Healthcare Seeking amongst people in
Accordance with the Dimensions
Dimensions

Geographic
Accessibility

Demand-side
Barriers
Transport cost
from home to
health centers
(Indirect Cost)
Means or types of
transport available
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Supply-side
Barriers

Location of
the Hospitals

Waiting time
or opening
hours
Late referral

Lack of insurance is a fiscal burden for them and
their families. Safety-net care from hospitals and
clinics improves access to care but does not fully
substitute for health insurance. The high costs of
health care and the erosion of health insurance
coverage are two important long-term challenges
that confront a population. These problems are
especially acute for those having extremely low
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Poor
infrastructural
facility

Nonintegrated
health
services
Irregular
supply of
drugs in the
hospital

rates of health insurance coverage causing high
out-of-pocket expenditure (OOP).
The concept of acceptability is subjective in nature
and is thus difficult to specify the threshold line.
Various factors like age, gender, level of education,
superstitions and ethnicity determine the level of
acceptability for healthcare. Studies show that
accepting of or awareness about a particular type
of healthcare lacks among many people.
Demand and Supply-side
The problem related to healthcare in a developing
country like India is on the supply side. The
demand side determinants are the factors that
MEDC Economic Digest
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influence the ability of an individual or a household
or a community to use the health services. Long
waiting time indicates that the distribution of
staff and equipment is not in accordance with
the need (supply-side). Non-financial barriers
like lack of health awareness, limited opening
hours and staff absenteeism contribute to the
lag. Lack of opportunity is presented as a supplyside barrier. The cost will automatically be higher
when services are geographically distant. Access is
entirely a question of supply; whereas utilization is
the function of both supply and demand.
Denouement
Many public healthcare programs are designed to
improve health outcomes by promoting a healthy
environment beyond the health care system.
Effectively addressing disparities in health care and
health requires a collective effort that includes the
full range of public health and health care system
stakeholders. Public health agencies can play an
important convener role with other organizations
and sectors such as communities and communitybased organizations, the health care delivery
system, academicians, business, and the media.
Policy and administrative actions are needed to
strengthen the incentives for such partnerships.
In his 2018 Independence Day speech, the Prime
minister announced the launch of “Ayushman

Bharat” rooted in the vision of health for all
and universal health coverage by the National
Health Policy of India, 2017. Exhibited as the
world’s biggest healthcare scheme, this Pradhan
Mantri Jan Arogya Yojana (PMJAY) aims to
facilitate healthcare services to the urban and rural
economically backward households of the nation.
Conclusion
From the point of social justice, equity is
conceivably the most important measure of
access, if the healthcare system pursues to be
egalitarian. The emphasis should be on making
health care accessible to everyone, advocate as well
for affordable health care, be creative in reaching
out to communities to assess their health needs,
assist them to access available resources within the
community for health care, and ensure that health
facilities are providing culturally competent care so
that health care is more accessible to all. In this
regard, the potential of Ayushman Bharat seems
promising.
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Nevertheless, health problems are diverse causing
variation in healthcare needs. The vertical dimension
of equity is more difficult to address than the
horizontal. If addressed, it can help to achieve the
various worldwide goals for equitable healthcare
leading to the development of the nation. These
are a few words, but the promise is tall.

Economic Feed
Ø The finance ministry has instructed that grievance redressal committees on
the GST be established at state and zonal levels. These panels will comprise
officials, consultants, and trade bodies. They will take their feedback and
send on suggestions to the GST Council.
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One of the most effective ways to
protect yourself against needlestick
injuries (NSI) is to use safety products
in your everyday work.
Employees in the healthcare
sector handle a wide range of
36
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tasks and are exposed to many
different risks. Particularly when
working with sharp and/or
pointed objects such as cannulas,
workers face an increased risk
of injury and infection with
transmissible pathogens.

Pay more attention to the risks
It is a key concern to inform about
the risk of injury that employees
in the healthcare sector are
exposed to when handling and
disposing of various products.
MEDC Economic Digest
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Unfortunately, potential hazards
are often not noticed or taken
seriously and those affected
attribute too little or sometimes
even no significance to injuries
caused by a contaminated needle.
Viruses that are transmitted
via blood, such as the hepatitis
Bvirus (HBV), the hepatitis C
virus (HCV) and the human
immunodeficiencyvirus (HIV)
pose the greatest potential
risks. The risk of infection
resulting from these pathogens
depends on two factors: the
sero-conversion rate and the
prevalence.The prevalence – the
proportion of infected people in
the general population – differs
according to region.
However, for employees in the
healthcare sector, the number
of infectious patients treated in
the establishment concerned is
a lot more significant. However,
the proportion of virus carriers
in a hospital is much higher than
in the general population.The
frequency of transmission of
the pathogen following an injury
with contaminated material – the
sero-conversion rate – differs
between the three pathogens.
While HIV has a low probability
oftransmission, this is very
high with HBV. Transmission
following needle stick injury:
• HBV 300 transmissions per
1000 needle stick injuries
MEDC Economic Digest

• HCV 30 transmissions per
1000 needle stick injuries
• HIV 3 transmissions per 1000
needle stick injuries
In normal contact with HIvirus carriers, there is not a risk
of infectionfor employees in
the healthcare sector. However,
direct blood-to-blood contact,
as is the case with a needle stick
injury, is one of the recurring
reasons for transmission of
the virus. It isnot possible to
vaccinate against HIV and the
consequences of aninfection are
still fatal.
In the event that an employee in
the healthcare sector becomes
infected with HCV or HIV,
the cause is often a previous
injury resultingfrom a sharp,
contaminated object. However,
there are huge differences when
looking at the global picture. In
regions where employees are
trained to recognise the risks, in
which safety products are used
more frequently, the proportion is
low. In regions with no awareness
of the risks and sparse use of
safety products, the proportion is
extra ordinarily high.
The use of safety products
reduces the risk of needle
stick injuries
One of the most effective ways
to protect against needle stick
injuries is to use safety products

in day-to-day work. Needle stick
injuries can be attributed to causes
such as mechanical failure of the
safety mechanism, incomplete
activation, improper use by the
operator or an inherently risky
use and subsequent activation of
the safety mechanism. However,
there arevarying degrees of
technical improvements to the
products.These can be assigned
to the following categories:
A) Active devices which require
one or two-handed activation
of the safety mechanism
• Safety products whereby
the safety mechanism is
activated manually (slide/
tilt protec-tion)
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• Safety products that have
a semi-automatic safety
mechanism
B) Passive devices which work
automatically throughout usage
Products can also be subdivided
according to whether the safety
mechanism of the product can
be triggered outsideor inside the
patient’s vein.
The frequency of needle stick
injuries can be reduced
It is well established that the
frequency of needle stick injuries
when using safety products with
differing degrees of technical
development can be significantly
reduced with the aid of the results
of the ‘French Multicentre Study’.
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A higher level of safety can be
achieved by applying a device
with a manually activated safety
mechanism, whereby the safety
mechanism is activated whilst the
needle is still in the vein.
The aftermath of a needle stick
injury can have far-reaching
effects on both the career and
the personal circumstances of
the affected person and his/
her family, with social as well as
financial consequences.This is a
burden that cannot be carried by
the affected person or insurance
company.
Injuries due to contaminated
puncture devices are still the
most frequent cause of accidents
in hospitals. This is a significant
source of danger for many
employees in the healthcare
industry. At this moment in time,
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there are already more than 20
blood borne pathogens that we
know of. The most dangerous
are HBV, HCV and HIV. Recent
studies show that it is up to
ten times morelikely for more
infections to occur in a hospital
settingthan in an external setting.
How can you protect yourself ?
The biggest safety risk is the
lack of education. Take risks
and warnings seriously. Do not
think that it cannot happen to
you, but do not let this make
you feel insecure. If you are able
to correctly take stock of the
situation, and if you work using
safe product systems, then you
already have the best strategy
for preventing anaccident.For
healthcare professionals, one of
the most effectiveways to protect
27-Apr-19 12:13:30 PM

themselves from needle stick
injuries is to use safety products
in their daily work.
• Take time to inform
yourself
sufficiently
of
risks and potential ways of
protection against accidents.
Take advantage of training
materials and information
provided by your em-ployer.
• Frequent checks of protection
level are imperative.
• Observe
suggestions
regarding
organisation
given by your employer
and behave appro-priately.
Avoid dangerous working
methods and do not take any
unnecessary risks.
• Use safety products.
• Always dispose of dangerous
objects in suitable containers.

Health Programmes/Schemes
Health being a State subject, the Central Government supplements the efforts of the State Governments in delivery
of health services through various schemes of primary, secondary and tertiary care. Names of such Central Sector
and Centrally Sponsored Schemes of the Ministry of Health and Family Welfare are:
List of Central Sector and Centrally Sponsored Schemes
Central Sector Schemes

5. National Pharmacovigilance Programme

1. Pradhan Mantri Swasthya Suraksha Yojana

6. Development of Nursing Services

2. National AIDS and STD Control Programme

7. Health Sector Disaster Preparedness and Response
and Human Resources Development for Emergency
Medical Services

3. Family Welfare Schemes
4. Establishment and strengthening of NCDC Branches
and Health Initiatives, Inter Sectoral co-ordination
for preparation and control of Zoonotic Diseases
and other neglected tropical diseases, Surveillance of
Viral Hepatitis, Anti Microbial Resistance
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8. National Organ Transplant Programme
9. Impacting Research Innovation and Technology
(IMPRINT) Scheme.
10. Swachhta Action Plan (SAP)
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